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CONSTITUTION OF MAINE
1820

.
WE the people ofMaine, in order to establish justice, ensure Preamble.
tranquillity, provide for our mutual defence, promote our
common welfare, and secure to ourselves and our posterity the
blessings of Liberty, acknowledging with grateful hearts the
goodness of the Sovereign Ruler of the Universe in affording
us an opportunity, so favorable to the design; and, imploring
bis aid and direction in its accomplishment, do agree to form
ourselves into a fi'ee and independent State, by the style and
title of the State of lVlaine, and do ordain and establish the
following Constitution for the government of the same.
ARTICLE I.

DECLARATION OF RIGHTS.
SECT. 1. All men are born equally free and independent,
and have certain natural, inherent and unalienable Rights, Natural ril!hts
among which are those of enjoying and defending life and
liberty, acquiring, possessing and protecting property, and of
pursuing and obtaining safety and happiness.
,
SECT. 2. All power is inherent in the people; all free All powerinlie
i'
dd'
' an d"l11stltute di'lor entmthepe.
governments are loun
e 111 t h'
ell' auth
orlty
pIe.
their benefit; they have therefore an unalienable and indefeasible right to institute government, and to alter, reform, or
totally change the same, when their safety and happiness
'
l'equire it.
SECT. 3.. All men have a natural and unalienable right to FreedomofwOl
worship Almighty God according to the dictates of their own ship.
cOl1sciences,.and no one shall be hurt, molested or restrained
. in his pel'son, liberty or estate, for worshipping God in the
manner and season most agreeable to the dictates of his own
conscience, nor for his religious professions or sentiments,
provided he does not disturb the public peace, 1101' obstruct
others in their religious worship ;-and all persons demeaning All religious
themselves peaceably, as good members of the State, shall be sects equal.

equally under the protection of the laws, and 110 subordination
nor preference of anyone sect or denomination to another shall
J:leli&,i~us tests ever be established by law, nor shall any religious test be
prohIbIted.
"
1" Ii " . r
.c.'
reqUIred as a qua 11 catIOn .1.01' any olfice or trust, under this
State; and all religious societies in this State, whether incorporate or unincorporate, shall at
times have the exclllsive
right of electing their public teachers, and contracting with
them for their support and maintenance.
l'reedom of
SECT. 4.
Every citizen may.
freely.
speak
write
and
speech and pUb"
. ,
'
•
lication.
publIsh hIS sentIments 011 any subject, bemg responsIble fm.·
the abuse of this liberty; no laws shall be passed regulating
or restraining the freedom of the press; and in prosecutions
for any publication respecting the official conduct of men in
public capacity, or the qualifications of those who are candidates for the sufl):ages of the people, or wher~ the matter
'l'!'uth !nay ,be published is proper for public information the truth thereof
gIven III eVl,
dellce.
may be given in evidence, and in all indictments for libels the
Jury, after having received the direction of the Court, shall
have a right to determine, at their discretion, the law and the
fact.
Unreasonable
SECT. 5.
The people shaH be secure in their persons,
searches.
houses, papers and possessions from unreasonable searches and
seizures; and no warrant to search any place, or seize any
person or thing, shall issue without a special designation of
the place to be searched, and the person or thing to be seized,
nor without probable cause-supported by oath or affirmation.
~;~~;scc~;el.er- SECT. 6. In aU criminal prosecutions, the accused shall
have a right to be heard by himself and his counsel, or either,
at his election;
To demand the nature and cause of the accusation, and
have a yOpy thereof;
To be confronted by the witnesses against him;
To have compulsory process for obtaining witnesses in his
favor;
To have a speedy, public and impartial trial, and, except in
trials by martial law or impeachment, by a Jury ofthe vicinity.
He shall not be compelled to furnish or g~ve evidence against
himself, nor be deprived of his life, liberty, property or
privileges, but by judgment of his peers or the law of the
land.
l"opersonto~nSECT. 7.
No person shaH be held to answer fora capital
,wer to a capital
• f:
.
1
. d'
f
nime &c. but on or Inamous crime, un ess on a presentment or Hl lctment 0 a
indictment.
grand jury, except in cases ofimpeachment, or in such cases of
Exceptions.
offences, as are usually cognizable by a justice of the peace,
or in cases arising in the army or navy, or in the militia when
in actual service in time of war or public danger. The
Legislature shall provide by law a suitable and impartial mode
Juries~
ofselecting juries, and their usual number and unanimity, ill
indictments and convictions, shall be held indispensable.

all
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S. No persol1 for the same offence, shaH be twice Jeopardy
~ot to be put.in
tWIce
put injeopal'dy of ate or hmb.
for one crime.
l10t be na<;;sed . all IJE'nalties Sanguinary laws
" 0"1 I' IJ. <-U"V
l'aws shall
SECT :9. Sa '...o~·
• J"
.<' .
l~·.,·
•
&c. prohibit ed.
and pUlllshments s.hall be proportIOned to the offence: exceSSIve
bail shall not be required, nor excessive fines imposed, nor
cruel nor unusnal pU;1ishments inflicted.
SECT. 10.
All persons, before conviction, shaH be bailable, All perS~l11S aJ.
~
.
,.,
1
1
f.
.J
I lowed bail.
except lor capIta1 oficnces,
Wl1cre tIe pron IS evment or tIe
presumption EjTe3t. And the privilege of the writ of I-Iabeas
Corp'UsshaH not he suspended, unless when in cases of rebellion
•
•
>
{',
•
•
'
or HwaSlOll
tne
pu b 1He
salcty
may l'eqture
It.
SE"~ ~ 11
Tho L"2"id~tture
s]'aPl.lna"'s no bill of attainder der&c.
Bills ofprohibit...
att.ai~ .
o
ex post facto law, l1o:'law impall'ing the obligation of contracts, ed.
and no attainder shall work corruption of blood nor forfeiture
SECT.

.:.I\.-'..t

•

.,.

>

'-'

-

j

V

.

0

:.).L(,

0

",..I.

.:J.

. . '

,

of estate.

.
12. Treason against this State shall consist only in Treasondefinet1.
levying \var against it, adhering to its enemies, giving them
aid and comfort. No person shall be convicted of treason
unless on the testinlOIl,Y of two \vitnesses to the same overt act,
or confession in open court.
SECT. 13.
'The laws shall not be suspended but by the Suspension of
.
J '. '
Jaws.
.j
. ,eglsature or Its auLionty.
L
SECT. 14.
No person shall be subject to corporal punish- ~orpora~ pun.
1
T .
. 1
I d ' h Ishment under
ment unc,er
mlllmry
aw, except suel
1 as are emp oye 111 t e military law.
army or navy, or in the militia when in actual service in time
of war or public danger.
SECT. 15.
The people have a right at all times in an r:.ight to petj·
orderly and peaceable manner to assemble to consult upon the bon.
common good, to give instructions to their representatives, and
to reqnest, of eitber department of the government by petition
or remonstrance, redress of their wrongs and grievances.
.
SECT. 16.
Every citizen has a rirrht
to
keep
and
bear
To keep allli
t:>
beal' arms.
arms for the common defence; and this right shaH never be
questioned.
SECT. 17.
No standing army shall he kept up in time ofStandingarmic&
.
h
. 1ature, an d tIe
I illl'1'ltary )lot to be I,ept;
peace WIt out t 11e consent 0 f t h e L egIS
shall, in all cases, and at all times, be in strict subordination
to the civil power.
SECT. 18.
No soldier shall, in time ofpeace be quartered Nor soldiers ti}
.
. h
.1
h
f h
be quartered 011
Hl any ouse WIt lout t e consent 0 t. e owner or occupant, c~tizens, but in
nor in time ofwar, but in a manner to be prescribed by law. tIme of war.
SECT. 19.
Every person, for an il'tiury done him in his Rig~t.of.redregs
.
. . sh a.11 have reme dy for lnJune6.
person, reputatIOn,
property or .
HumumtIes,
by due course of law; and right and justice shall be administered freely and without sale, completely and without denial,
promptly and without delay.
'
SECT. 20.
In all civil suits, and in all controversies Trial by jury
SECT.

conc€r,ning property, the parties shall have a right to a trial
B
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by jury, except in cases where it has heretofore been otherwise
practised: the party claiming the right may be heard by
himself and his counsel, or either, at his election.
Private proper- SECT. 21. Private property shaH not be taken for public
ty not to be tak.h
'
+'
1
1 publ"Ie.. eXIgen.
\iln
without com- uses WIt
outJust
compenSaLlOl1;
nor unless
tIe
pensation.
cies require it.
Taxes.
SECT. 22. No tax or duty shan be imposed withoutthe
consent of the people or of their Representatives in the
Legislature.
Titles ofnolJility SECT. 23.. No tide of nobility or hereditary distinction,
~rohibited.
privilege, honor or emolument, shall ever be granted or
confirmed, nor shall any of:fice be created, the appointment to
which shall be for a longer time than during good behavior.
Other rights not SECT. 24. The enumeration of certain rights shall not
til be impaired. impair nor deny others retained by the people.

ARTICLE II.

ELECTORS.
Qualification: of
flj<lctors.

1. Every male citizen of the United States of theage of twenty-one years and upwards, excepting. paupers;
persons under guardianship, and Indiaus not taxed, having
his residence established in this State for the term of three
months next preceding any election, shall he an elector for
Governor, Senators and ReprescHtatives,. in the town or
plantation where his residence is so established; and the
£oldie!sandseaBut persons ill the military ,
men m the U. elections shaH be by written ballot.
.
5tates service. naval or marine service of the United States, or this State,
shall not be considered as having obtained such established
residence by being stationed in any garrison, barrack or
military prace, in any town or plantation; nor shall the
Students at col- residence ofa student at any seminary of learning entitle him
leges
"
f..:r.·
l'
I
"'
roles. or acade- to t h e rIght
0 SUllrage III the town orp al1tatlOl1 w.lere SUCll
seminary is established.
Electors exempt SECT. 2. Electors shall, in all cases, except treason, felony
from
arrest on or b reac Ilot
f h e peace, be ·prlvl
" '-1ege d'
h d
days ofelectior,
from arrest on teays
of election, during their attendance at, going to, und returning
therefrom.
And from mili- SECT. 3. No elector shall be obliged to do duty in the
tary duty.
militia on any day of election, except in time of war or public
dangel
Time of QlecSECT. 4. The election of Governor, Senators and Repret-iOHS.
sentatives, shall he on the second Monday of September
~nnuany forever.
SECT.

tJONSTITUTION OF MAINE.
ARTICLE III.

DISTRIBUTION OF P01VERS.
SECT. 1.
The powers of this Government shall be divided Powers distr11J1.
into thre~ distinct Departments, the Legislative, Exec'lttive and uted,
Judicial.
SECT. 2.
No person or persons, belonging to one ofthese And to be kept
-1
.
f h
1 separate.
Departments, s1mi exerCIse any 0 t e powers proper y
helonging to either of the others, except in the cases herein
fxpressly directed 01' permitted.

ARTICLE

IV.-PART FIRST.

LEGIS-LATIVE PUWER-HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
SECT. 1.
The Legislative power shall be vested in two Legislativepa,rdistinct branches, a House (')f Representatives, and a Senate, cr.
each to have a negative on the other, and both to be stiled the
Legislature of JVlaine, and the style of their Acts and Laws, Style.
shall be, " Be it enacted by the Senate and FIouse of Representatives in Leg·islature assembled."
SECT. 2.
The House ofRepresentatives shall consist ofnot House, of repr~sentatlves electess
than
one
ImnQred nor more than two hundred members, 'ed annually, to
1
, b e electec
I by t1Ie qua l'1fi ec1 electors
. { 'lor one year fjrom t hethan
consist100
of not less
to
nor
day next preceding the annual meeting of the Legislature. more than 2DO.
fThe Legislature, w hieh shall first be convened under this To be apportionConstitution
shan on or before the fifteenth day ofAugust in ed
in tea
1
"
yearsonce"
at lellst.
tne year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty
one, and the Legislature, within every subsequent' period of at
most ten years and at least five, cause the number of the
inhabitants of the State to be ascertained, exclusive offoreigners
not naturalized, and Indians not taxed. 'The number of
Representatives sha-l1, at the several periods of making such Equallr !lmon:
.
b e fi xe d an d apportlOne(
.
'I among t h
'
1 the COun~l/li.
enumeratIOn,
e severa
counties, as near as may be, aecoruing to the number of
inhabitants, having regard. to the relative increase ofpopulation.
The number of Representatives shall, on said first apportionment, be not less than one hundred nor more than one hundred
and fifty; and, whenever the number of Representatives shall
be two hundred, at the next annual meetings of elections,
which shall thereafter be had, and at every subsequent period
often years, the peop]e shall give in their votes, whether the
number of Representatives shall be increased or diminished,
and if a majority of votes arc in favor t4ereof, it shall be tlte
"! -

.

"

..

xnCONSTI'rUTION OF IlfIAIl\TB.
duty of the next Legislatnre thereafter to increase 01' diminish
the number by the rule hereinafter prescribed.
Apportionment
SECT. 3.
Each town haviwr fifteen hundred inhabitants
among- towns. may elect one representative ; ea'~h town having three thousand
seven hundred and fifty may elect two; each town having six
thousand seven hundred and fifty may elect three; each town
l1aving ten thousand five hundred may elect four; each town
having fifteen thousand may eJect five, each town having
tvyenty thousand two hundred and fifty may elect six:; each
tOVi'l1 having twenty six thousand two hundred and fifty inhabitants may elect seven; but no to\V11 shellJ ever he entitled to
more than seven representatives: and 'tov\,ns and plantations
duly organized, not having fifteen hundrrd inhabitants, shall
be classed, as conveniently as may be, into districts containing
that number, and so as not to divide towns; and each such
district may elect one representative; and, when on this,
apportionment the number of representatives shall be two
hundred, a difierent apportionment shall take place upon the
above principle; and, in case the fifteen hundred shall be too
large or too small to apportion all the representatives to any
county, it shaH be so increased or diminished as to give the
number of representatives according to the above rule and
proportion; and whenever any tmvn or towns, plantation or
plantations not entitled to elect a representative shall determine
1
against a c 1.ssification ""ith any other tOVvi1 or plantation, the
Legislature may, at each apportionment of representatives, on
the application of such town or plantation, authorize it to elect
a representative for such portion of time and such periods, as
shall be equal to its portion of representation; and the right
of representation, so €stablished, shall not be altered until the
next general apportionment.
QualUlcr.ti()n~of SECT. 4. No person shall be a member of the House of
",representatlve. R
.
1
h.e sI1a11 , at tae
1
epresentatlves,
Ul1.ess
commencement O~r t"118
period for which he is elected, have been five years a citizen of
the United States, have arrived at the age of twenty 0l1C years,
have been a resident in this State one year, or from the adoption
of this Constitution; and, fo1'tll1'ee months next preceding, the
time of his election shall have been, and, during the period
for which he is elected, shall to be a resident in the town Ol'
district which he represents.
:tI'Ie~tings for
SECT. 5.
The
meetings for the choice
of l'e])resentatives
chOlce of repre•
.
sentatives regu- shall be warned III due course of law by the selectmen of the
l~.ted.
.
1 towns seven d ays at 1east b
et Ie
l electIOn,
l·
severa
elore
an d t IJe .
selectmen thereof shall preside impartially at such meetings,
receive the votes of all the qualified electors present, sort, count
and declare them in open town meeting, and in the presence
of the town clerk, who shall form a list of the persons voted
for, with the number of votes for each person ugainst his name,
1

xiii
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shall make a fair record thereofin the presence of the selectmen,
and in open town meeting; and a fair copy of this list shall be
attested by the selectmen and town clerk, and delivered by
said selectmen to each representative within ten days next
after such election. And the towns and plantations organized Town dMsed.
by law, belonging to any class herein provided, shall hold
their meeting's at the same time in the respective towns and
plantations; and the town and plantation meetings in such
towns and plantations shall be notified, held and regulated, the
votes received, sorted, counted and declared in the same
manner. And the assessors and clerks of plantations shall
have all the powers,and be subject to all the duties, which
selectmen and town clerks have, and are subject to by this
Constitution. And the selectmen of such to\"ns, and the
assessors of such plantations, so classed, shaH, within four
days next after 'such meeting, meet at some place, to be
prescribed and notified by the selectmen or assessors of the
eldest town, or plantation, in such class, and the copies ofsaid
lists shall be then examined and compared; and in case any
person shall be elected by a majority of all the votes, the
selectmen or assessors shall deliver the certified copies of snch
lists to the person so elected, within ten days next after such
election; and the clerks of towns and plantations respectively
shall seal up copies of all such lists and canse them to be
delivered into the Sectetary's office twenty days at least before
the first 'Wednesday in January annually; but in case no
.person shan have a majority of votes, the selectmen and
assessors shall, as soon as may be, notify another meeting, a.Ed
the same proceedings shall be had at every future meeting
until an election shall have been eftected: P1'ov'ided, That
the Legislature may by law prescribe a diff,erent mode of
returning, examining and ascertaining the election of the
representatives in such classes.
SECT. 6.
Whenever the seat of a member shall be vacated V~candes to be
.
.
.
h
filled by new
by death; reSIgnatIOn, or otherWlse7 t e vacancy may be filled elections.
by a new election. .
SECT. 7.
The House of Representatives shall choose their ~~~~~~~~~~ose
Speaker, Clerk and other officers.
SECT. S.
The House of Rel')resentatives shall have the).'o
have ~he
power of lfUsole power of impeachment.
peachment.
ARTICLE IV.-PART

SECOND"

SENATE.
SECT. 1.
The Senate shall consist of not less than twentv
S~natetoconsist
v , 01 not less than
nor more than thirty-one members; elected at_the sanle time, ;~a~lgr more

xiv
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and for the same term, as the representatives, by the qualified
electors of the districts, into which the State shall from time
to time be divided.
:'5tate to be di~
SECT. 2. The Legislature, which shall be first convened
trlcted once in
ten years at
under this Constitution, sh::JJl, on or before the fifteenth day
least.
of August in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and twenty-one, and the Legislature at every subsequent
period of ten years, cause the State to be divided into districts
for the choice of SeIiators. The districts shall conform, as
near as may be, to county lines, and be apportioned according
to the number of inhabitants. The number of Senators shaH
not exceed twenty at the first ~pportionment, and shall at
each apportionment be increased, until they shall amount to
thirty-one, according to the increase in the House of RepresentatiYes.
JI:leeting~ for
SECT. 3. The meeting'S
for the electio.l1 of Senators shall
choice of Senau
tors regulated. be notified, held and l'~gulated, and the votes received, sorted,
counted, declared and r.ecorded, in the same manner as those
for Representatives. And fair copies of the lists of votes shan
be attested by the selectmen and town clerks of towns, and
the assessors and clerks of plantations, and sealed up in open
town and plantation meetings; and the town and plantation
clerks respectively shall cause the same to be delivered into
the Secretary's o:fticc thirty days at least before the first vVedElectol'~ in un· nesdav of January. All other qualified electors living in
incorporated
.
' ] wh O'S I1a11 b e assesse d to t I1e support 0 f
plantatiQ.lls.
131aces"
uaH1corporatcc,
government by the assessors of an adjacent town, shall have
the privilege of voting for Senators, Representatives and
Governor in such tOV>'11 ; and shall be notified by the selectmen thereof for that purpose accordingly.
Votes to be exSECT. 4. The Governor and Council shall, as saoil as
amined by t'le
b
.
1
,1'
f'
h I'IstS, an d ,twenty
gover!lOr and may· e, examme t 1e returneu COpIeS 0 sue
conncil.
days before the said first Wednesday of January, issue a
summons to such persons, as shall appear to be elected by a
majority of the votes in each district, to attend that day, aQd
take their seats.
Senate to deterSECT. 5. The Senate shall, on the said first Wednesday
mine onelec•
tions.
of January, annually, determine who are elected by a majority
Vacancles how of votes to be Senators in each district; and in case the full
~upplied.
number of Senators to be elected from each district shall not
have been so elected, the members of the House of Representatives and such Senators, as shall have been elected, shall,
from the highest numbers oCtIle persons voted for, on said
lists, equal to twice the number of Senators deficient, in every
district, if there be so many voted for, elect by joint ballot
the number of Senators required; and in this manner all
, vacancies in the Senate shall be supplied, as soon as may be,
after such vacancies happen.

xv
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SECT. 6.
The Senators shall be twenty-five years of age ~l1a1iJication of
at the commencement of the term, fOr which they are elected, senators.
and in al1.other respects their qualifications shall be the same,
as those of the Representatives.
SECT. 7.
The Senate shall have the sole power to try all Senate to try
.
. .
'
'" on impeachments,
Impeachments,
and when slttmg
for that purpose
sh a11 be
oath or affirmation, and no person shall be convicted without
the concurrence of two thirds of the members present. Their
judgment, however, shall not extend farther than to rernoval
from office, and disqualification to hold or enjoy any office of
honor, trust or profit under this State. But the party, Part! tiabIe to
J
1 conVJctec
. 1 or acqmtte
. d, I
l l nevertl
be tnedand punw"tetler
s la
1eI
essb e l'Ia hI e to ishedafter.
indictment, trial, judgment and punishment according to law.
SECT. 8.
The Senate shall choose their President,Secre- To choose a
tary and other officers.
Iiresident~.

ARTICLE IV.-P ART

'rHlRD.

LEGISLATIVE POWER.
SECT. 1.
The Legislature shall convene on the first Legislature to
,\Vednesday of January annually, and shall have full power meet annually.
to make and establish an reasonable lavys and regulations for
the defence and benefit of the people of this State, not repugnant to this Constitution, nor to that of the United States.
SECT. 2.
Every bill Of resolution, having the force OfOo,:,ernortosign
H
· 11 t h e concurrence 0 fbI
1aw, to W h IC
ot louses
may b e -neces- thell' acts.
sary, except on a question of adjournment, which shall have
passed both Houses, shall be presented to the Governor, and
if he approve, he shall sign it; if not, he shall return it with
his objections to the House, in which it shan have originated,
which__ shall enter the objections at large on its journals, and Ifhedi5appl"On
proceecl to reconsider it. If, after such reconsideration, two h?:~~~e~~~~s
thirds of that House shall agree to pass it, it shall be sent,
together with the objections, to the other House, by which it
shall be reconsidered, and, if approved by two thirds of that
House, it shall have the same effect, as if it had been signed
by the Governor: but in all such cases, the votes of both
Houses shall be taken by yeas and nays, and the names of the
persons, voting for and against the bill or resolution, shaH be
entered on the jtmrnals of both Houses respectively. If the
bill or resolution shall not be returned by the Governor To return the
within five days (Sundays excepted) after it shall have been billiJdin days.
presented to him, it shall have the same force and e.flect, as if
he had signed it, unless the Legislature by their ar.ljonnlment

prevent its return, in which case it shall have such f,wee and,
eRect, unless returned within three days after their next rneet-

mg.
3. Each House shall be the judge of the elections
f .
b
d
...
1
II
~iOl~"&C.; ma- and qua mcatlOl1S o· Its own mem ers? an a rm.lJonty sna Jonly a quorum constitute a quorum to do business; b)1t a smaller number
may adjourn from day to day, and may compel the attendance
of absent members, in such manner and under such penalties
as each House shall provide.
lVfay punish and
SECT. 4.
Each House may determine the rules of its
expel
members
d'
. I1 ItS
. mem b ers fi.or (lSOr(
l'
1cry
J Ioel
'
&c.
procee mgs, pums
laVlOr,
an d ~.
with the concurrence of two thirds, expel a memher, but not a
second tinlC for the same cause.
To keep a jourSECT. 5.
Each House shall keep a journal, and from time
nal.
to time publish its proceedings, except such parLs as in their
Yeas and nays. judgment may require secrecy ; and the yeas and nays of the
members of either House of any question, shaU, at the desire
of onc fifth of those prpsent, be entered on the journals.
Sr;cT. 6. Each Honse, during its session, may punish by
May punish for.
•
b
.c
J'
fi I
contempt.
Impnsoml1cnt
:H1Y person, not a mem .e1', lor msrespect 11 or
disorderly behavior in its presence, [,J1' ohstructing any of its
proceedings, threatening, assaulting or abusing any of its
members for any thing sai.d, done or doing in either House:
Pl'ovided, that no imprisonment shaH extend beyoncl the period
of the same session.
Compensation.
SECT. 7.
The Senators and Representatives shall receive
such compensation, as shaH be establid1l2d by law; but no
law increasing their compensation shaH take eflect during the
existence of the Legislature, which enacted it. The expenses
Travelling ex- of the rnembers of the House of Representatives ~n travelling
penses.
to the Legislature, and returning therefrom, once i1) each
session and no more, shall be paid by the State out of the
public Treasury to every rnember, ~"ho shall seasonably
attend, in the judgment of the House, and does not depart
therelJ:ml:1 without leave.
Jlilemhers exSECT. 8.
The Senators and Representatives shaH, in aU
:~~eed from ar- cases except treason, felony or breach of the peace, be privileged
from arrest during their attendance at, going to, and returning
from each session of the Legislature, and no member shall be
Freedom of cle- liable to answer for any thing spoh.en in debate in eithe1'
bate.
House, in any court or place elsewhere.
Either llOuse
SECT.
9. Bills, orders or resolutions, may originate in
~~fs.orjginate either House, and may be altered, amended or rejected in the
other; but all bills for raising a revenue shaH originate in
Exceptionsthe House of Representatives, but the Senate may propose
monleY bills.
amendments as in other cases: Provided, that they shall not~
under color of amendment, introduce any new matter, which
does not relate to raising a revenue.

Each house to
judge of €lec-

SECT.

1-~··
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SECT. 10. No Senator or Representative shall, during the Members not to
term for which he shall have been elected, be appointed to ~:r:a1R~ffi~~.tl)
any civil office of profit under this state, which shall have
been created, or the emoluments of which increased during
such,term, except such ofliees as may be fined by elections by
the people : PTovided, That this pt'ohibition shall not extend Pl·oviso.
to the members of the first Legislature.
SECT. 11. No member of Congress, nor person holding Persons disqual· 1 S tates, (
aoalcers
·
to be memany 0 :ffi ce un d er tIe
1 U mtee
post
excepte d) Hied
bel'S.
nor office of profit under this State, Justices of the Peace,
Notaries Public, Coroners and officers of the militia excepted,
shaH have a seat in either House during his being such member of Congress, or his continuing in such office.
SECT. 12. Neither House shall, during the session, with- Adjournments.
out the consent of the other, adjourn for more than two days,
nor to any other place than that in which the Houses shall be .
. sitting.
\
ARTICLE V.-PART FmsT.

EXECUTIVE POvVER.
SECT. 1. The supreme executive pmver of this State shall Governor,
,be vested in a Governor.
SECT. 2. The Governor shall be elected by the qualified Elected fOl" on£
electors, . and shaH hold his office one year from the first year.
Wednesday of January in each year.
be Meetings
fo~the
SECT.
3. 1"1he meetings for election of Governor shall
•
•
choice of uOYnotIfied, held and regulated, and votes shall be receIved, ernol' regulated.
sorted, counted, declared and recorded, in the same manner as
those for Senators and Representatives. They shall be sealed ~~;e:(jt~ob~~~;e.
and returned into the Secretary's office in the same manner, t:u:yoIState'sofand at the same time, as those for Senators. And the Secre- fice. .
tary of State for the time being shall, on the first Wednesday
of January, then next, lay the lists before the Senate and
House of Representatives to be by them examined, and, in
case of a choice by a majority of all the votes returned, they
shaH declare and publish the same. But, if no person shall If t~lel'e he .n:>
.
h II chOlee
prOVlSlOP
. . o·f votes, t he H ouse 0 f R epresentatIves
11ave a majOrIty
sa,
in such case.
by ballot, from the persons having the four highest mlm bel'S
of votes on the lists, if so many there be, elect two persons,
and make return of theil' names to the Senate, of whom the
Senate shall, by ballot, elect one, who shall be declared the
Governor.
SECT. 4. The Governor shall, at the commencement of&~~~:r~~::ons of
of his term, be not less than thirty years of age; a natural
lJorn citizen of the United States, have been five years, C1' from
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the adoption of this Constitution, a resident o1'tl1e :State'~
and at the time of his electi.on and duriDg the term, 101' \'1hlch
he is elected,be a resident of said' State.
.Pisqualifica.SECT. 5.
No person holding anyoftlce or place undei'
aon..
the United States, this State, or any othcr power, shall exercise the ofi'ice of Governor.
Compensation.
SECT. 6.
The Governor shaH, at stated times, receive for
his services a cornpensation, which shall not be increased or
diminished ·during his continur,mce in office.
Commander in
SECT. 1.
He shall be cotmnanderin chief of the army
Iftt:.fof the 1I'Ii- and navy of the State, and of the militia, except when called
into theactual service of the United St,ctes ; but he shaH not
""ot t 0 n1arch march nor convey
__ any cf the citizens out of the State without
the Militia out their consent or that of the Lecrlslature. unless it shall become
the State.
• '
b,
necessary, m order to march or traEsport them from one part
of the State to another for the defence thereof.
With the advice
SECT. 8.
He shan nominate, and, '\vith the advice and
of Council to
consent of the Council, appoin:taH judicial officers, the AttorappOint offi~ers.
ney Gem'raI, the Sheriffs, Coroners, Rcg;1stcrs of Probate, and
Notaries Public ; and he shall also nomiriate, and with the
advice and consent of the Council, appoint all other civil and.
military ofiicers,whose appointment is Hot by this Constitution, or shall not by law be otherwise provided for; and
every such nominatiol1shaH be made seven days, at least,
prior to such appointment.
ro.communicate
SEC'l'. 9.
He shall from tin1C to time give the Legislature
m/ormatiOn to • £"
. •
f 1
d' ,
C'
the ;legislature. mlormatlOn 0 t 1e con 1tlOB of the ;:,tate, and recommend to
their consideration such measures, as he may judge expedierit.
l'ilay r«:quire inSECT. 10.
He may" requii'e informat.iori. fi'om any military
formatIon of any
officer.
officer, or any officer Il1 the executwe department, upon any
sUQject relating to the duties of their respective offices.
To
have
the
SECT. 11.
He shall have power, with the advice and con,power of parcloning.
sent of the Council, to remit, after conviction, all forfeitures
and penalties, and to grant reprieves and pardons,except in
cases of impeachment.
To see that the
SECT. 12.
He shaH talte care that the laws be faithfully
laws are enactd
ed.
execute .
To.convene the
SECT. 13.
I-Ie may, on extraordinary occasions, convene
legIslature on
. 1ature; an d m
" case of i!Isa,2,Teemcnt between tIe
1
extraordinary
t h e L eg13
~~j~~~:~h~~in two Houses with respeCt to the time o(adjournment, adjourn
:::t~fdi:;agree- them to such time, as he shall think proper, not beyond the
day o~the next annual meeting; and if, since the last acljourn..
ment, the place where the Legislature were next to convene
shall have become dangerous from an enemy or contagious
sickness, may direct the session to be held at some other COIl~
veniel1tplace within the State.
.i'l
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SECT. 14. Whenever the o£.!Jce of Governor shall become-Vacancy
"
'
supnlied.
vacant by.d eat],
remova1 fjrom OHlce or oth
erWIse,
.
I resagnatlOl1,
the President of the Senate shall exercise the office of Governor until another Governor shall be duly qualified; and in
case of the death, resignation, removal from oftice or other
disqualirrcadcm of the President of the Senate, so exercising
the office of Governor, the Speaker of the House of Representati yes shaH exercise the office, until a President of the Senate
shaH have been chosen; and when the office of Governor,
PresicL:nt of the Senate, and Speaker of' the Honse shall
become vacant, in the recess of the Senate, the person, acting
as Secretary of State for the time being, shall by proclamation convene the Senate, that a President may be chosen to
exercise the office of Govemor. And whenever either the
President of the Senate, or Speaker of the House shall so
exercise said offif:e, he shall receive only the compensation of
Governor, but his duties as Ptc::;ident or Speaker shall be
suspended; and the Senate or lIousc, shall fin the vacancy,
tmtil his duties as Governor shaH cease.

how

(x'

ARTICLE V.-P ART

SECOND.

COUNCIL.
1. There shall be a Council , to consist of seven Sist
qouncil tG CIUj-,
of ie'lel',
persons, citizens of the United States, and residents of this
State, to advise the Governor in the executive part of govern..
ment, whom the Governor shall have full power, at his discre~
tion, to assemble; and he, with the Counsellors, or a majority
of them, may from time to time, hold and keep a Council,
for ordering and directing the atrairs of State according to
law.
SECT. 2.
The Counsellors shall be chosen al1nually,on COl1nsellorgh~W'
the first Wednesday of January, by joint ballot of the Sena~ chosen.,
tors and Representatives in Convention; and vacancies,
which shall afterwards happen, shall be filled in the same
manner; but not more than one Counsellor shall be elected
from any district, prescribed for the election of8enators; and
they shall be privileged from arrest in the same manner, as
Senators and Representatives.
SECT. 3. The resolutions and advice of Council shall be Journal to be
J d .
.
dSIgnee
'
1 by t he memb ers agreemg
. )wptoftheirpr()l'ecorne
111 a reglstel', an
ceedings.· .
thet'eto, which may be called for by either House of the
Legislature; and any Counsellor may enter his dissent to
the resolution of the majority ~
SECT.

xx
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Persons disqual-SECT. 4. No member of Congress, or of the Legislature
Hied tobeCoun- 0 f tllIS
' State, nor any person Ilolr
'1'mg any 0 ffi ce un d er t he
sellors.
United States, (post officers excepted) nor any civil officers
under this State, (Justices of the Peace and Notaries Public
excepted) shall be Counsellors. And no ,pounsellor shall be
N~t to be ap· appojl1ted to any office during the tinte; for which he shaH
pomted
office. to any have been elected .
ARTICLE

V.-PAR'!' THIRD.

SECRETARY.
SECT. 1. The Secretary of State shall be chosen annually,
Secreta,ry hoW
chosen.
at the first session of the Legislature, by joint ballot of the
Senators and Representative,s in Convention.
To keep the reo SEc'r. 2. The records of the State shaH be kept in the
cords of the
ffi ce
' 0 f tIe
I S eCl'etary, W I10 may appomt
. h'IS d.eputles,
.
.r
State.
0
lor
whose conduct he shall be accountable.
To attend tlle
SECT. 3. He shall attend the Governor and Council,
Governor
. .m person or b y l'lIS
Council, and S. enate an d l'T
::louse 01" 'R epresentatlves,
deputies, as they shall respectively require.
And
to.
keep
4 He shall carefullv
preserve
the records
the records o f , SECT 010.
J keep and
(
.
tne government. of all the official acts and proceedings of the Governor and·
Council, Senate and House of Representatives, and, when
required, lay the same before either branch of the Legislature, and perform such other duties as are enjoined by this
Constitution, or shall be required by law.
<;

ARTICLE

V.-PART FOURTH.

TREASURER.
Treasurer how

SECT. 1.

The Treasurer shall be chosen annually, at the

~?~'f~l~n~oir~eN,~~; first session of the Legislature, by joint ballot of the Senators,

~':sesfo~~rsinsuc- and

Representatives in Convention, but shall not be eligible
more than five years successively.
To give bond.
SECT. 2. The Treasurer shall, before entering on the
duties of his office, give bond to the State with sureties, to
the satisfaction of the Legislature, for the faithful discharge of
his trmt.
~ot t~ enga~.:.e
SECT. 3.
'rhe Treasurer shall not, during his continu~ak~:c~~.ss ot ance in office, engage in any business of trade or commerce,
or as a broker, nor as an agent or factor for any merchant or
trader.
~o money to he
SECT. 4. No money shall be drawn from the Treasury,
omwn but by b .
.
.
warrant,&,c.
ut by warrant from the Govemor and CouncIl, an~ m conse-
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quence of appropriations made by law; and a regulal'
statement and account of the receipts and expenditures of all
public money, shall be published at the commencement of the
annual session of the Legislature.
ARTICLE VI.

JUDICIAL POvVER.
SECT. 1. The Judicial power of this state shaH be vested Supreme aml
in a Supreme Judi~ial Court, and such other courts as the otherColirts.
Legislature shall from time to time establish.
SECT. 2. The Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court Compensation.
shall, at stated times, receive a compensation, which shall not
be diminished during their continuance in office, but they
shall receive no other fee or reward.
SECT. 3. 'rhey shall be obliged to give their opinion To give ?pinion.
.
.
f 1aw, an d upon so1emn occaSIOns,
.
on qllestIOns or
upon Important
questIOns
0
lawto the Govwhen required by the Governor, Council, Senate or House ernor, &c.
of Representatives.
SECT. 4. All Judicial officers, except Justices ofthe Peace, Tenure of ludishall hold their offices during good behavior, but not beyond cia! office~
the age of seventy years.
SECT. 5. Justices of the Peace and Notaries Pllblic,shall Jnstices of the
· 0 ffi ces d
'
h
Peace andNot~·
urmg
seven years 1'f t hey so Iong b eave
l·ies.
h. 0 ld t1lell'
themselves well, at the expiration of which term, they may be
reappointed or others appointed, as the public interest may
reqmre.
SECT. 6. The Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court Justices of Su-4"
I ld no oulce
SIla11 .10
un der tlle U't
111 ed St a t es, nor apy St a t e, nor ureme
Court toJudicial
hold no
any other office under this state, except that of Justice of the other office
Peace.
ARTICLE VII.

MILITARY.
SECT. 1. The captains and subalterns of the Militia shall Officers, by
be elected by the written votes of the members of their respect- whom elected.
ive companies. The field officers of regiments by the written
votes of the captains and subalterns of their respective regiments. The Brigadier Generals in like manner, by the field
officers of their respective brigades.
SECT. 2. The Legislature shall, by law, direct the manner Notify electors,
of notifying the electors, conducting the elections, and making &c• •
the returns to the Governor of the officers elected; abd, if the
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electors shall neglect or refuse to make such elections, after-being duly notified according to law, the Governor shaH
appoint suitable pers.ons to fiU such offices.
Adjutant Geller _
SECT. 3.
The Major Generals shall be elected by the
al, &c. lWajor Senate and House of Re.l.W€Sentatives, each having a Ile~ative
Generals, &c.
'~
on the other. The AcUu1:ant General and Quarter-master
General shall be appointed by the Governor and Council;
but the Adjutant General shall perform the duties of Quartermaster General, until otherwise directed by lavv. The Major'
Generals and Brigadier Generals, and the commanding oflicers
of regiments and battalions shaH appoint their respective stafr
officers; and all military officers shaH be commissioned by the
Orgoani1,ation of Governor.
the Militi....
SECT. 4.
The Militia, as divided into divisions, brigades,
regiments, battalions and companies pursuant to the laws now
in fOl'ce, shall remain so orgaNized, uutil the same shall be
Persons who
altered by the Legislature.
ma~ be e:x:e:ur t SECT. 5.
Persons of the denominations of Quakers
and
cd trom milItary
,
•
duty.
Shakers, Justices of the Supreme Judicial Court and 1\1im5te1'S
of the Gospel may he exei'npted fi'om military duty, bnt no
other person af the age of eighteen and under the age of fortyfive years, excepti.ng officers of the lvIilitia, wh') have been,
honorably discharged, shall be so exernpted, unless he shall
pay an equivalent to be fixed by law.
<.,

ARTICLE VIII.

LITERATURE.
Legislature to

A 5
O"eneral
diffusio'lI of tbe afh~11t"O'"e~
·
~.
G""b " of education beinb'~'
essential to the preservation of th,e rights and liberties of the
people; to promote this important oqject, the Legislature are
authorised, and it shall be their duty to require, the several
towns to make suitable provision, at their own expense, for
col- the support and maintenance of public schools; and it shall
further be their duty to encourage and suitably endow, from
time to time, as the circumstances of the people may authorise, all academies, coneges and seminaries of learning within
the State: Provided, That no donation, grant or endowment
shall at any time be made by the Legislature, to any Literary
Institution now established, or which may hereafter be established, unless, at the time of making such endowment, the
Legislature of the State shall have the right to grant any
further powers to, alter, limit or restrain any of the power:;
ve3ted in, any such literary institution, as shall be judged
l'1ecessary to promote the oest interests thereof.

reljuire
OftOWI1'
to supp')rt
pub. lie schools.

Mayendow
leges, &c.

'Proviso.

j',

_. \
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ARTICLE IX.

GENERAL PROVISIONS.
SECT. 1. Every person elected or appointed to either OfOa~hg. al'ldsul.,
C onstltutlOl1,
.,
the pIaces or 0 ffi ces pl'OVI. ded'111 tI'
11S
an d every scnpt'on.s.
person elected,appointed, or commissioned to any Judicial,
Executive, Military, or other office under this State, shal],
before he enter on the discharge of the duties of his place or
office, take and subscribe the following oath or affirmation:
" I,
do swear, that I will support the
Constitution of the U nitecl States and of this State, so long as
I shall continue a citizen thereof. So help me God."
" I
do swear, that I ,vill faithlhlly discharge,
to the best of my abilities, the duties incumbent on me as
according to the Constitution and the laws of the
State.-So help me God:" Pro'vided, That an affirmation
in the above forms may be substituted, when the person shall
be conscieneiously scrupulous of taking and subscribing an
oath.
The oaths or aftlrmations shall be taken and subscribed by Before whom tl)
'the Governor and Counsellors before the presiding officer of be taken.
the Senate, in the presence of both Houses of the Legislature,
and by the Senators and Representatives before the Governor
ana. Council, and by the residue of said officers before such
persons as shaH be prescribed by the Legislature; and whenever the Governor or any Counsellor shall not be able to
attend during the session of the Legislature to tal~e and
subscribe said oaths or affirmations, such oaths or affirmations
may be taken and subscribed in the recess of the Legislature
before any Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court: Provided,
That the Senators and Representatives, first elected under
this Constituiion, shaH take and subscribe such oaths or
affirmations before the President of the Convention.
SECT. 2.
No person holding the ofIice of Justice of the !,~rgons di3qual~
' i ' . C ourt, A ttorney lllCd
to be noern· . 1 C ourt, or 0 f
'S upreme J udlCla
anY'llllenOr
bers of the legisGeneral, County Attorney, Treasurer of the State, Adjutant lature.
General, Judge of Probate, Register of Probate, Register of
Deeds, SherifPs or their deputies, Clerks of the Judicial
Courts, shall be a member of the Legislature; and any person
holding either of the foregoing offices, elected to, and accepting a seat in the Congress of the United States, shall thereby
vacate said office; and no person shall be capable of holding From holding
'Or exercising, at the same time, within this State more than ~~fi~:. than <:n/.i
'One of the offices befi)re mentioned.
SECT. 3.
All Commissions shan he in the name of the (Jommissloll$,
State, signed by the Governor, attested by the Secretary 0.1"
1,is deputy, and have the, seal of the State thereto afI!xecL

·
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And in case the elections, required by this
d·
1
fJ
11 b
on t 1Ie fi rst "{;u
n e nese ay o~ anuary annua y, y
~:OIDa~a~u:~d~Y, the two Houses of the Legislature, shall not be completed on
that day, the same may be adjourned from day to day, until
completed, in the following order: the vacancies in the Senate
shall first be filled; the Governor shall then be elected, if there
be no choice by the people; and afterwards the two Houses
shall elect the COUilCil.
"1 ill
SECT. 5. Every person holdinv.
any civil office under this
u
E very ClVl 0 eel' may be .re- State, may be removed by impeachment, for misdemeanor in
moved by un. ,
peachment or office; and every person holdmg any oflice, m~y be removed
address.
hy the Governor with the advice of the Council, on the·
address of both branches of the Legislature. But before such
address shall pass either House, the causes of reme -a1 shall
be stated and entered on the journal of the House in "'fhich
it originated, and a copy thereofserved on the persol. in office,
that he may be admitted to a hearing in his defence.
Tellure of office.
SECT. 6. The tenure of all offices, which are not Dr shall
not be otherwise provided for, shall be during the pleasure of
the Governor and Council.
Valuatioll,
SECT. 7. vYhile the public expenees shall be as"essed on
polls and estates, a general valuation shall be tak~n at least
once in ten years.
Ileal Estate to
SBCT. 8. All taxes upon real estate, assessed by anthori-~
he taxed accordf l ' S·
. d an d assesse d equaII y,
lug to its value. ty 0 t!11S
tate, s11a11 b e apportlOne
according to the just value thereof.

Elections on the
first 'Wednesday
of January may

SECT. 4.

c·Ol1StltutlOl1
.,

ARTICLE X.

SCHEDULE.
!\'leeting of fIrst

Legislature.

EiectiollS for
1320.

SECT. 1. 'The first Legislature shall meet on the last
Wednesday in May next. The elections on the second Monday
in September annually shall not commence until the year one
thousand eight hundred and twenty one, and in the Inean time
the election for Governor, Senators and Representatives shall
be on the first Monday in April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and twenty, and at this election, the
same proceedings shan be had as are required at the elections,
provided for in this Constitution 011 the second :Monday in
September annually, and the lists oftIle votes for the Governor
and Senators shall be transmitted, by the town and plantation
clerks respectively, to the Secretary of State pro tempore,
seventeen days at least before the last 1Vednesday in May next,
and the President of the Convention shaU, in presence of the
Secretary of State, pro tempore open and examine the attested
copies of s~id lists, so returned for Senators, and shall have all
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the powers, and be subject to ali the duties, In ascertaining,
notifying, and summoning the Senators, who appear to be
elected, as the Governor and council have, and are subject to,
by this Constitution: Provided, He shall notify said Senators
fourteen days at least before the last Wednesday in May, and
vacancies shall be ascertained and filled in the manner herein
provided; and the Senators to be elected on the said first~ena:tor! appor. ,1'
f A 01 ,sha
'11' b'e apportlOne
' . . , d as follows ' :
boned,
AhomIay opn
The County of York shall elect three.
The County of Cumberland shall elect three.
The Cout'ity of Lhlcoln shall elect three.
The County of Hancock shall elect two.
The County of '\iV ashington shall elect one.
TM' County of Kennebec shall elect three.
The" County of Oxford shall elect two.
ThefCounty of Somerset shaH elect two.
The -County of Penobscot shall elect onc.
And the'
members
of the House •of
Representatives shall be
A .,.
.
.
,
•
l1u represent':)...
elected,3$Certamed, and returned III the same manner as herem tiveso
provided 8t elections on the second Monday ofSeptember, and
the first House of Representatives shall consist of the following
number, to be elected as follows:
COUNTY OF YORK.
York.
The tow'ns of York and Wells may each elect two represent.;,
~.tives; and each of the rernainin~ towns may elect one.

'COUNTY OF CUMBERLAND.
CumbedanU.
, The town of Portland may elect three representatives;
N o1'th-Yarmouth, two; Brunswick, two; Gorham, two; Freeport and Pownal, two; Raymond and Otisfield, one; Bridgton,
Baldwin and Harrison, one; Poland and Danville, one; and
each remaining town one.
COUNTY OF LINCOLN.

Lincoln.

The towns of Georgetown and Phipsburg, may elect one
representative; Lewiston and Wales, one; St. George, \Cushing
and Friendship, one; Hope and Appleton Ridge, one;
;,Jefferson, Putnam and Patricktown plantation, one; Alna and
Whitfield, one; Montville, Palermo, and Montville plantation,
one; Woolwich and Dresden, one; and each remaining
town one.
COUNTY OF HANCOCK.
Hallcock,
The town of Bucksport may elect one representative; Deer
Island, one; Castine and Brooksville, one; Orland and
Penobscot, one; Mount Desert and Eden, one; Vin!ilhav~n
a.nd Islebol'ough, one; Sedgwick and Hluehill, one; Goulds-
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horough, Sul1ivrm and ph'mtat}cIBs 1\1"0. Sand 9 norih,u£
Sullivan, one; Surry, Ellsworth, Trenton and plantation of
JVlariaville, one; Lincolnville, Searsrnont and Belmont, one;
Belfast and Northport, one; Prospect and Svvanville, one;
Frankfort and Monroe, one; Knox, Brooks, Jackson and
Thorndike, one,

COUNTY 011' WASHINGTON.

Washington.

The tmvns of Steuben, Cherryfield and Harrington, may
elect one representative; AddiGon, Columbia and J ohesborough, one; lo/lachias, one; Lubec, Dennysville, Plantations
IV'l {)
lU O' • i
" l\T o • 11
9:J, ..L1{
.!L"U,.Lt
J. .i_, r.;.r o
\.. ley
.41, o n , , · li"~,,t''''O'"t
,}!., ()' I"e'
-I , -IJle1",v',
J
Robinston, C8Jai::;,Plantations No.3, :No. 6, No.7, No. 15,
and No, 15, one,

.....

Kennebec.

~·

~

.._ll

COUJ:~TY

\..iJ.i'C

,

-L.4("~~~1.J·

L

OF KENNEBEC.

The to"."il1S ofBelwade aDd Dearborn may elect one repre.
sentative; Chesterville, -\lienna and ROB::e, one; VVayne and
F'ayette, one; Temple and \Vilton, OEC, Y~,rinp,lovv and China)
• ('
l[~
1" . . y) c!~ ".tlLG..t.5
c;
one; j'H,"' all'1ax
and ~l
ree dom, one,; ·"'L:,!
illl"Ie
pond plantation, one; Harlem aud Tlialta, O!.t:; and ead~
remaining town one,
l

()xford

1

COUNTY OF OXFORD.
" The towns of Dixfield, Mexico, '"Veld and Plantations Nos,
1 and 4, may elect one representative; Jay and Hartford,
one; Livermore, one; Rumford, East Andover and Planta~
tions Nos. 7 and 8, one; Turner, one; \Voodstock, Pm-if,
and Greenwood, one;, Hebron ~md r'iorway, one; Gilead,
Bethel, Newry, Albany and Howard's 12;01'02, ene, Porter,
Hiram and Brownfield, one; VVaterford, Sweden a:nd Lovell,
one; Denmark, Fryeburg and Fryeburg addition, one;
Buckfield and Snmn~r, one.

COUNTY OF SOMERSET.
~rhe tOVIl1 of Fairfield may elect one representative; Nor·
ridgwock and Bloomfield, one; Starks and Mercer, one;
Industry, Strong and New·-Vineyurd, one; Avon, Phillips,
Il'reeman and Kingfield, one; Anson, Nevy-Pordand, Embden,
and Plantation ]:Jo. 1, one; Canaan, ·Warsaw, Palmyra; St.
Albans and Corinna, one; Madison, Solon, Bing;ham,
:Tht':[oscov',r and N orthhiH, one; COJ.'l1ville, Athens, Harmony,
Ripley, and Vvarrenstowll,? one.
fenobscot.

COUNTY OF PENOBSCO'II ,
The towns of Han!pden and Newburg mall elect one representative; Orrington, Bre.ver, and Eddington and Plantations
adjacent on the east side of Penobscot river, one; Bangor,

.
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Orono and Sunkhaze Plantation, one; D'ixrmmt, Newport,
Cannel, Hermoil, Stetson, and Plantation No.4, in the 6th
. J .liT-'... xeter, nl\T ev/-lJl1ai'
'~p
1estovvD,
range, one; I--lcvant, ('"",ormLJ,
Blakesburg, Plantation No. 1 in 3d range, and. PIRntation
- T
•
4t.h range, oue; 1
I).r< 1
J
J"d 0, 1 m
.I cxter, ual' anCl, lnnlwl'(l, :.-:iangerville, and Plantation No.3, in 6th range, one; Atkinson,
Sebec, Foxcroft, Brownville, V/iHianlsbmg, Plantation No.
I, in '1th range, and Plantation 1:\1'0. 3, in 7th range, one.
And the Secretary of State pro tempore shall have the same ~owers ~n~du:
1"
1.
d'"
l'
1 ties 01 Secletan
pmvel~S, anc1b e su(qect to tne saBle
niles, III relatIOn
to tle of State pro teni.
votes 101' Governor,uas the Secretary of State has, and is subject ~~~:::ltiQntolhe
to, by tbis Constitution: and the election of Governor shall,
on the said last Viednesday in Iliay, be detennined and
1

"i

.-"

ri

declared, in the same manner, as other elections of Governor
j''''-'
.•
'('
•
·lir.
are l:Jj! tms
uonstltntwa;
cmu. :
m1
case
OJ: vacancy m Sale Oillee,

the President of the Senate, and Speaker, of the House of
Ilepnosentativcs, shrdl exercise the oiIice as herein othenvise
provided, and the CGlHlse]lo:rs, Secretary and Treasurer, shall
Ie< 1[k..
a
l{~,(OtQ;~
;.1"1 d~
.-:',~-,rJ 1 .'~TQ tl~
'L"O
eJ.G~.
v"" oa [LL.u
,~,y, ~L\,,_liHl,,l,e ual;l'lepO,Vel,~, an db'
c
su~ject to the same d:Jties, as is provided in this Com;titution ;
and in case of the death 01' othel.' disqualification of the
President of this Convention, Ol~ of tile Secretary of State pro
iCn,pf)Te, befOl'c th.e election and qualification of the Governor
or Secretary of State under this Constitution, the persons to
,
-1'
l'
" ruonventwl1
'
.
l'
•
oJ anUal'V
iF:;; lifSI.gnaten
by Hns
at Wen'
seSSIOn
m
next, gtml1 have all the povvers and perform all the dutie;,
,vhich the Prcsider,t cfthis Convention, or the Secretary pro
j
f'
tempore, to ,oe 1Dy tileD1
appomtcu, S118.}"1 nave anc..1 pCl'J:orm.
1
.
(;:" -,.
0
'l~'L,,,~o,,;
1 i.'" p,'.. ;,,,' t
~
S'
t
.
u:LL T. M.
I.C 1)"'"10(" 10. "fHdl
11e G·0' c. 1J01',
.. C~1a ors DUl'atiOll of the,
<,>,,/1
T);e')I'':'«''>'1t''+;'''Te~
e"'iJ·\.""I'r.:e-~'(J,p.~
<;;;\pcr<-.tr,Pyand
'I'reaSI'l'er
first
<.....
l..'\t."l ......,,-' ...... ~O ~.01.
,.:'1, ~
L~
..,''"',
<. ~..........
·,t, V:giskture'
r.
1
1
0'
•
"
•
ft'
llrst elCctea or appOintee!, are to SCl:ve m tnclrrespectlve 0 lces
and places, shaH COl1unence en the last \Vednesday in To/lay, in
the year of our Lord one thoas::lnd eight hundred and twenty,
and cm'itinue until the first V'1 ednesday of January, in the year
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and twenty two.
SECT. 3.
AU Jaws now in force in this state, and not Laws no,,~' in
l' C
"
l
11
.
d b· e Il1
'i'.
force contmue
repugnant to tillS'
onstltutlOl1,
Slla remam, an
loree, untill'epealed.
until altered or repealed by the Legislature, or shaH expire by
their own limitation,
SECT. 4.
The Leo'ishture, whenever two thirds of both Constitution
•
<::>
how it mav be
houses shall deem It necessary, may propose amendments to amended:
this Constitution; and when any amendment shall be so agreed
upon, a resolution shan be passed and sent to the selectmen of
the several tOYll1S, and the assessors of the several plantations,
empowering and directing them to notify the inhabitants of
their respective towns and plantations, in the manner prescribed
by law, at theil.' next annual meetings in the 'month of September, to give in their votes 011 the question, whether such
Q.
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amendment shaH be made; and if it shall appear that a
majority of the inhabitants voting on the question are in favor
of such amendment, it shall become a part ofthis Constitution.
l'ersons in office
SECT. 5.
All oflicers provided for in the sixth section of
to continue to
f
1
C
d on t h e
hold theirof:i\ces. an act 0 . t 1e
ommonwea.1. t11 0 f 1>·1}
lV assac lUsetts, passe
nineteenth day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand
eight hundred and nineteen, entitled" An act relating to the
Separation of the District ofMaine .from Massachusetts Proper,
and forming the same into a separ'1te and Independent State,"
shall continue in office as therein provided ; and the fonowing
provisions of said act shall be a part of this Constitution,
subject however to be modified or annulled as therein is
prescribed, and not othenvise,to wit:
Pnrt ofa Law of
"SECT. 1. Whereas it has been repreo,ented to this I .. egislature, that
~,;~~~~~l;~~tt~f a majority of the people ofthe District ofIVbi.ne are desirous of establishing
the constitution. a separate <:md Independent Govermnent within said District: r.rherefore,
" Be ,it enacted b,1j the k~'enate and '[louse of Represenlati'ves ,in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe smnc, r1';1"t the consent of
this Commonwealth be, and the same is hereby given, that the District of
Maine may be formed and erected into a separate and Independent Slate,
if the people of the said District shall in the manner, and by the majority
hereinafter mentioned, express their consent and agreementthereto, upon
the follOlving terms and conditions: And, provided the Congress of the
United States shall give its consent thereto, bdore the fourth day of
March next: which terms and conditions are as follows, viz.
"lYrst. All tIle lands and buildings belonging to the Commonwealth,
within lVlassachusetts :Proper, shall cOlJ.tinue to belong to said Commonwealth, and all the lands belonging to the CommonwoaitlJ, within the
District of Maino, shall belong, the one half thereof to the said Com:non~
'.vealtb, and the other halfthereof, to tho State to be fonned within the
said Distri.ct, to be divicled as is hereinafter mentioned; and the lands
within the said District, which shaH belong to the said Commonwealth,
shall be free from taxation, while the title to the said lands remains inthe
Commonwealth; and the rights of the Commonwealth to their lands,
within said District, and the remedies for t~le recovery thereof, shall
continue the same, within the proposed State, and in the Courts thereof~
as they now are within the said Commonwealtb, and in t110 Courts thereof~
for vv'hicb purposes, and for the maintenance of its rights, and recovery of
its lands, the said Commonwealth shall be entitled to all other proper and
legal remedies, and may appear in the Courts of the proposed State and
in the Courts of the U nitec1 States, holden therein; and an rights of action
for, or entry into lands, and of actions upon bonds, for the breach of the
performance of the condition of settling duties, so caned, which have
accrued, or may a.ccrue, shall remain in this Commonwealth, to be enforced,
commuted, released, or otherwise disposed of, in such manner as this
Commonwealth may hereafter, determine: Provided however, '1'hat,
whatever this Commonwealth mav hereafter receive 01' obtain on account
thereof if any thing, shall, after deducting all reasonable charges relating
thereto, be divided, one third part thereof to the new State, and two third
parts thereof to this Commomvealtb.
"Second. All the arms which have been received by this Commonwealth from the United States, under the law of Congress, entitled, "An
act making provision for arming and equipping the whole body of militia
,of the United States, passed April the twenty-third, one thousand eight
hundred end eight, shall, as soon ?s the said District shall become a 5ep.
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arate State, be divided between the two States, in proportion to the
returns of the militia, according to which, the said arms have been received from the United States, as aforesaid.
"Third. All money, stock, or other proceeds, hereafter derived from
the United States, on account of the claim of tbis Commonwealth, for
disbursements made, and, expenses incurred, for the defence of the State,
during the late war with Great Britain, shall be received by this Commonwealtb, and when received, shall be divided between the two States,
in the proportion of two thirds to this Commonwealth, and one third to
the new State.
" Fourth. All other property, of every description, belonging to the
Commonwealth shall be holden and receivable by the same, as a fund
and security, for all debts, annuities, and Indian subsidies, or claims due
by said Commonwealth; and within two years after the said District shall
have become a separate State, the Commissioners to be appointed, as
hereinafter provided, if the said States cannot otherwise agree, shall
assign ajust portion of the productive property, so held by said Commonwealth as an equivalent and indemnification to said Commonwealth, for
all such debts, annuities, or Indian subsidies or claims, which may then
rernain due, or unsatisfied: and all the surplus of the said property, so
holden, as aforesaid, shall be divided between the said Commonwealth
and the said District of Maine, in the proportion of two thirds to the said
Commonwealth, and one third to the said District-and if, in the judgment of the said Commissioners, the whole of said property, so held, as a
fund and security, shall not be sufficient indemnification for the purpose,
the said District shall be liable for and shaH pay to said Commonwealth,
one third of the dyficieocy.
"Fifth. The new State shall, as soon as the necessary arrangements
can be made for that purpose, assume anel perform all the duties and
obligations of this Comrnomvealth, towards the Indians within said
))i3t1'ict of Maine, 'whether the same arise fi'om treaties, or otherwise;
and for this purpose shall obtain the assent of said Indians, and their
release to this Commonwealth of claims and stipulations arising under
the treaty at present existing between the said Commonwealth and said
Indians; and as an indemnification to such new State, therefor, this
Commonwealth, when such arrangements shall be completed, and the
said duties and obligations assumed, shall pay to said new State, the
value of thirty tbousand dollars, in manner following, viz.: The said
Commissioners shall set offby metes and bounds, so much of any part of
the land, within the said District, falling to this Commonwealth, in the
division of the public hmds, hereinafter provided for, as in their estimation shall be of the value of thirty thousand dollars; and this Commonwealth shall, thereupon, assign the same to the said new State, or in lieu
thereof, may pay the sum of thirty thousand dollars at its election; which
election ofthe said COinmonweaith, shall be made within one year from
the time that notice of the doings of the Commissioners, on this subject,
shall be made known to the Governor and Council; and if not made
within that ti1'11e, the election shall be with the new State.
,. Sixth. Commissioners, with the powers and for the purposes ment" oned in this act, shall be appointed in manner following: The Execu1ive authorit~ of each State shall appoint two; and the four so appointed,
f·H the major part of them, shall appoint two more; but if they cannot
'agree in the appointment, the Executive of each State shall appoint one
in addition; not however, in that case, to be a citizen of its own State.
And any vacancy happening with respect to the Commissioners, shall be
supplied in the manner provided for their original appointment; and, in
addition to the powers herein before given to said Commissioners, they
;>hall have full power and authority to divide all the public lands within
the District, between the respective States, in equal shares, or moieties,
in severalty, having regard to quantity, 5ituation and quality; they shall
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determine wl1at lands shall he surveyed and divideCf, from time to time',.
the expense of which surveys, and of the Commissioners, shall be 101'11&
equally by the two States. 'l'hey shall keep fair record:; of their doings 1
emel of the surveys made by their direction, copies of which records, authenticated by them, shall be deposited from time to time, in the archiVl;~
of the respective States; transcripts of which, properly certified, may he
admitted in evidence, in all questions tOl'tclling the £nbject to which they
relate. 'I'he Executive authority of each State may revok.e the power of
either or both its commissioners; having, however, first appointed a substitute, or snbsti1utes, and may fill any vacancy hclppcEing with respGct to
its own Commissioners; four of said Commissioners shall constitute u
quorum, for the transaction of bu,siness ; their decision shall be final,
upon all subjects withi11 their cognizance. In case said eommission shaH
expire, the sarno not having been completed, and either State sbaH
request the renewal or filling up of the same, it sh::lll be renewed or filled
up in the same m.anner, as is herein provided for filling the :':iame, in the
first instance, and with the like powers; and if either State shall, after six
months' notice, neglect Of refuse to appoint its Commissioners, the other
may fill up the whole commission.
"Seventh. A.i.l gnmts of land, franc/lises, imnml1it;es, corporate u't
other rights, and ;llj contracts for, or grants of land not yet located \vhich
have been or may be made by the said CommorHveaJth, IJe1i);'c the separa-.
tion of said District shall take phce, anel baving or to ha\'e effect \vithin
the said District, shall continue in fun force, after the said District shall
become a separate State. But thc grant which has bc,c;n nnde to the
I~resident anel 'I'rustoes of Bowdoin College, out of the tax lcJid upon the
Banks, within tbis Comrnol1wealth, shaH be ,charged upon the tax np0ri
the Banks within the sai.d District of Maiw), and paid acc(jrding to tlw
terms of said grant; and the President and 'Trustees, and the Overseer:;
of said College, shall have, hold and Ci.1jOy their powers and pr',viJeges in
all respects; so that the same shaH not be subJect to be altered, limited,
annulled or restrained, except by judieircl process, acco;:t1ing to the
principles Ofl,HV; and in an gtantshc'cGlJtcr to bc made, by either State,
of unheated land within the said District, the same reservations shall he"
made for the bcnefit of Rchools, c~nd of the 1\1inistry, as have herctofclre
b,een usual, in grants lYJadc by" this Connl101T~.·le~~lth<> lLnd (:I,H ~an65. hero·..
tatole granted by th~s Comnl!~n\Yeajrh,,}~
reJi.giom, E:,eniry" ,or
eleemosynary corporatIOn, or SOCiety, shaH DC hee from taxaLon, wmle
the same continues to be owned by such corporation, or SOCIety.
"Eip,;hth. No la,vs shaH be passed in the proposed State, with regard
to taxes, actions, or remedies at 1a w, or bar3, or limi~'i.tiGn3 thereof, or
otherwise making <i.nydistinction between the L'_nds ana righL of propert,Y
of proprietors not resident in, or not citizens of saicl propGCied Sta("~' and
the Ip,nds and rights of property of the citiz;ens of the propo.,ed State,
resident therein; and the rights and liabiliti.es of all per,ons, sha]].) (JJtel
the said separation, continue the same as if the said District was stiB a
part of this Commonwealth, in all suits pending, or judgnlents remaininf;
unsatisfied on the fiftecpth day of March next, where the sui,:s have been
commenced in IvIassachusetts Proper, and proem;:, has been served ,,vithin
the District of Maine ; or commenced in the I,istrict ofl\fainc, and proce~ §
has been served in Massachussetts Proper, either by taking hail, makin1
. am1 (etammg
1 ..
'1
I
attachments, anestmg
persons, or otilenVlse,
1'1 >,Cl'C excclir
tion remains to be done; and in such suits, the Courts within l\bssachu\;
setts Proper, and within the proposed State, shall continue to have the\
5<;.111e jurisdiction as if the said District had stiH remained a part oflbe
Commonwealth. And this Commonwealth shaH have the same l'emedit::
within the proposed State, as it now has, for the collection of all taxes)
bonds, or debts, which may be assessed, dEe, made, or contracted,
by, to, or with the Commonwealth, on or before the said fifteenth del) of
March, within the said District oflVlaine; and all oil1cers within l\1as"a
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chusets Proper and th~ District of Maine shaH conduct themselves accord~
ingly.
"Jvinth. These terms and conditions, as here set forth, when the said
District shall hecome a separate and Independent State, shall, ipso facto
be incorporated into, and become and be a part of any Constitution, provisional Q}" other, under which the Government of the said proposed State,
shall, at any time hereafter, be administered; subject however, to be
modified, or annulled by the agreement of the J:'egislature of both the
said States; but by no other power or body whatsoever."
SEC. 6.
This Constitution shall be enrolled on parchment, Constitution
. d'm L'h e Secretary 'sior
l lce, an d be t he supreme 1aw 0 f be
enrolled
,{1eposlte
parchment.
the State, and printed copies thereof shall be prefixed to the
books containing the laws of this State.
Done in Convention, October 29, 1819.

'VILLIAM KING, President
ofthe Con'vent1:on andmemberfrom Batllh

COUN'ry OF YORK.
YORK,

Kittery,

Wells,
Berwick,
Biddeford~

Arundel,
Saeo,
Lebanon,
Buxton,

Elihu Bragdon,
David Wilcox.
Alexander Rice.
Joseph Thomas.
'William Hobbs,
Nathaniel Hobbs,
Richard F. Cutts.
George Thacher,
Seth Spring.
Simon Nowell.
·William Moody,
Ether, Shepley,
George Thacher, junior.
David Legrow.
Gideon Elden,
Josiah Paine,
Edmund VVoodman.

Lyman,

John Low,
John Burbank.

Shapleigh,

John Leighton.
David Marston,
Abner Keazer.
Samuel Bradeen,
Henrv Hobbs.
David Boyd.
Thomas A. Johnson.
John Holmes.
Ellis E.. Usher,
Timothy Hodgdon.
Beqjamin Green.

P arsonsjield,
Waterb01'ough,
Limington,
Comish,
ALFRED,

:fIollis,
South-Berwick,
Limer-i.c1c,
.

John Burnham,
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Scarborough,
North- ¥armouth~
Falmouth,
Brunswick,
:Elarpswell,
GOl'ham, .
Cape-Elizabeth,
New-Gloucester,
Gray,
Standish,
PORTLAND,

Freeport,
Durham,
Bridgton,
Poland,
Minot,
Danville,
Baldwin,
Raymond,
Pownal,
Westbrook,
Harrison,

CUMBERLAND.
Benjamin Larrabee, jUl1io.r)
Joseph Fogg.
William Buxton,
Ephraim Sturdevant,
Jeremiah Buxton.
Peter M. Knight;
Nathan Bucknam.
Robel't D. Dunning~
Jonathan Page,.
Bel-uamin Titcomb.
Stephen Purrington.
Lathrop Lewis,
Joseph Adams,
J anies Irish.
Ebenezer Thrasher.
Joseph E. Foxcroft;
Isaac Gross.
Joseph McLellan.
Theodore Mussey.
Albion K. Parris,
William P. Preble.
Solomon Dennison.
Secomb Jordan,
Allen H. Cobb.
Phinehas Ingalls.
Josiah Dunn, junior.
Asaph Howard,
Chandler Freeman.
Joseph Roberts.
Lot Davis.
Zachariah Leach.
Isaac Cushman.
Silas Estes,
Thomas Slemond.s~
John Jones.
Amos Thomes.
~INCOLN.

Georgetown,
New-Castle,
Woolwich,
WISCASSET,

Bowdoinham,
TOPSHAM,

Boothbay,

Benjamin Riggs;
Ebenezer Farley,
Ebenezer Delano.
Abiel Wood,
Warren Rice.
Ebenezer Herrick,
Elihu Hatch.
Nathaniel Green.
Daniel Rose,

John McKowD;;
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Bristol

111aldoborO'l[gh~
Edgcomb,
)VARREN j

Tlwrnaston,

Samuel 'rucker,
VViniam lVI'Clintock,
301m FosseL
.Joshua Head,
Isaac G. Reed,
Jacob Ludwig, Junior.
Stepben Parsons.
J obn ThEller,
Cyrus Eaton.
Isaac Barnard,
John SDear.
..
_,osnua
J '\liT'
{'f mgate, Jumor,
Benjamin Ames.
Robert Foster.
Joseph Carr.
Ephraim Rollins.
Edward KiHeran.
N athanieJ Martin.
Isaac Lillie.
j

Bath,
Union,
Bowdoin,
JYobleborough,

Cushing,
Camden,
Dresden,

,Lewiston;
Litchfield,
Lisbon,
St. George,
IIope,
Palenno,
.lVlon tville,

Jefferson,
Friendship,

TVhitfield,
Putnam,
lllna,
fVales,

John Herrick.
John Neal,
David C. Burr.
Nathaniel Eames.
J ames Small.
'
Joel Miller.
Fergus M'Claine.
Thomas Eastman.
Cyrus Davis.
Jesse Rowell.
1\1eher Thomas.
~J oseph Bailey.
Mark Hatch.
John Dole.
JoscDh Small.

.

KENNEBEC.
Hallowell,

1Vinthrop,
1/'"assalborov.gII,
JVinslow,

Pittston,
fh'een,

Reaq,(ield,

Samuel Moody,
Vfilliam H. Page,
Beqja[l1in Dearborn.
Alexander Belcher,
Daniel Campbell.
Samuel Redington,
Abie] Getchel.
WiHiaill Swan.
Eli Young.
Luther Robbins.
John Hubbard,
Samuel Curriel'.
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JlfoJLmouth,
Jlfount- Vernon,

Sidney,
Fannington,
JV·eVJ-Slwron~

Clinton,
Payette,
Belgrade,
.Harlem,
AUGUSTA,

fVayne,
Leeds,
Chesterville,
Vienna,
Waterville ;
Gardiner,
Temple,
fVilton,
Rome,
Fai?jelx ,.
Um:ty,
Jlilalta,
Freedom,

Joy,
China,

John Chandler,
Simon Dearborn, junior..
David McGaffey.
Am brose Howard,
Renel Howard.
Nathan Cutler,
Jabez Gay.
Christopher Dyer.
Herbert Moore.

Charles Smith.
Elias Tavlor.
'William Pullen.
Daniel Cony,
J oshna Gage,
James Bridge.
Joseph Lamson.
l'homas Francis.
VI ard Locke.
Nathaniel 'Whittier.
Abijah Smith,
Ebenezer Bacon.
Jacob Davis,
Sanford Kingsbery.
. Benjamin Abbot.

Ebenezer Eaton.
John S. Colbath.
Joel Wellington.
Rufus Burnham.
'William Hilton.
:Matthew Randall.
James Parker.
Daniel Stevens.

HANCOCK.
Belfa8t,
18le8bonnlgh,
DeeT-lsle,

Blnehill,
Trenton,
IS\tlliwtn,
(}ouldsborough,
Vinalhaven,
F mnl{:f011,

BuckspOTt,
Prospect,
CASTINE,

Northport,
Eden,

Alfred Johnson, junior,
Josiah ~"'arrow.
Ignatius Haskell,
Asa Green.
Andrew VVitham.
Peter Haynes.
George l:!enman.
Samuel Davis.
Benjamin Beverage.,
Ah~xander Milliken,
.Joshua Hall.
Samuel Little.
Ahd \iV. Atherton.
"Villiam Abbot.
Ihvid Alden.
Nicholas Thomas) junior.
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Orland.
E ll.r,w(~rth,
L1~ncu!!lville,

Belmont,
Brook"
Jackson,
Searsmont,

Swanville,
Tlw'm cl ike,
lI'foT£roe,
Knox,

Hora fio Mason.
l\!ark Shepard.
San:1Ucl A. Whitoey~
James \:Veymouth.
Samuel "ihitney.
Bm'dman J ohmon.
Ansel Lathrop.
Eh'azer Nickerson.
Joseph Blethen.
JosC'ph NC'ully.
James \\Teed.

'VASHINGTON.
.'MACHIAS,

Stwben,
II arrington,
Eastport,
J onesboTo'LLgh,
Calais,
L'ubec,
Ri;bbinston,

Cherryfield,
Perry,

John Dickimon.
Alexander Nichols.
J~~mes Campbell.
J olm Burgin.
Ephraim Whitney.
'\;Villiam Vance.
Lemuel Trf'scott.
Thomas V ose.
Jos,"ph Adams.
Peter Golding.

OXFOR.D.
Fryelmrg,
Turner,

11ebl"O;<I"
Bnclljield,
PARIS,

Jay,
Livermore,

Bethel.
lVateJ}"ord,
N\J1'way,
Jlttrtford,
St.tmJwr,
Rwnford,
Lovell,
Brownfield,
Albany,
Dixfield,
E'ust-l1ndover.
Gilead,
.
Newry,
Denmark,
Porter,

Hiram,
lYoodstoc7e,
Greenwood,

Sweden,
Weld,
PiIexi;:;o,

Judah Dana.
.Tohn Turner,
Philip Bradford.
.
Alexander Greenwood.
Enoch Hall.
James Hooper,
Benjamin Chandler.
Cornelius Holland.
Benjamin Bradford,
Thomas Cbase,junior.
John Grover.
Josiah Shaw.
~I.\aron Vlilkin8.
Joseph'Tobin.
Cal vin Bisbe~
Peter C. Virgin.
Josiah Heald, 2d.
James Steele.
Asa Cummings.
8010rnon Leland.
Syl \/anus Poor.
E'liphaz Chapman.
Luke Reily.
Cyrus Ingalls.
VViliiam Towle.
.Marshal Spring.
Cornelius Perkins.
haaG Flint.
Samuel Nevers.
l,a Fayette Perkins.
\iValter P. Carpenter.
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SOMEHSET.
\'Fcntworth'ruttle,

Canaan,
FaiJ};tId,
NOlUUDGE\VOCK,

,Villiam Kendall.
V,iilliarn Allen, junior,
James'vVaugh.
Ge<)rg;c Bixby.
Jnmeli C01l1ll2.

Sturks,
Conn:ille,
Ah8on,
Strong,
Avun,
New-Vineyard,
II arnwny,
IndllSlry, •
Athens,
Madison,
Enibdell,
Palmyra,
Fremnan,

Jonalhan 11ro~.,\'n"

.JVew.Purtlemd,

110my Norton.

Solon,

Eli;;h::\ Coolidge.
Obed \Vilson.
Jo'''"rh D,) fl'.
Benjamin French.

.liin{!;hanz}

Phillips,
,')'t. Albans,
j( i II ::.,:/i el d,
Cminna)

James Mayhew.
Sam ud ~Dra if ue.
'\VilliurH 'i'a!;-::~tt.
Hobert Eyans.
Ezeh·l Hinkley.
I-aiah Door.
John Neal.
Andrew McFadden,
S::mlu(·l Lancey.

1\1'pley, .

J05Pph Knnpp.
vVilliam Elder.
Jacob Hale.

hlomnjreld,

Eli'aziT Cl,bun1,

rV'f..lJ'saLv,

Stenns Kendall,

PENOBSCOT.
Hamplen,
()rringto II,

Simeon Stetson.

John \Vilkins.
J02Pph Treat.
Jacks::,n I}a\i'is,.

BAXGOn,

Orono,
Dixmont,
iJre.z.rer,
1~> dd in ~.~·t o"n,
Carmel,
Corinth,
Exeter,
Garlcmd,

Samuel Butman.

George Leonard.
l.1uther j aton.
Abel Hug's?;1es.
Andrew Strong'.

Nathaniel Atldns.
Amos Gordon.

11ew-C!wrleston,
1-,'(-~"-M,,-rf
'vl.-vl VJ v,

Daniel \Vilkins.
Samuel Cham bedain"

/~/ebcc,

':'/iJliam H. Lowney.
\Vill'iam I:'atten.

1Ier'man,

Moses Hod:,don.

Tn: em t,
Newport,
i2-/a n',g·e.r-v"ille,

Henjarnin Sbaw;
Benjamin U. Gasf::,

De~y'ter,

Isaac Farrar.
JUt>eph Kelsey]
Eleazer \;Y. Snow.
John '.;'bitney.

Gici7ford,
Aikinsun,
Newburgh,

Attest,

RODEnT C. 'lOSE)

SecTii:r:'i,'.

